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 Ontario Central Chapter Newsletter Volume #80 
 

                                                         April 2017 

 
BPG President’s Message 

current low inflation/low investment return environ-
ment increases pressure on pension plan funding, 
leading some sponsors to seek relaxation of the 
funding regulations (per #3, above). 
 
These are the risks that keep us, your Bell Pension-
ers’ Group Board of Directors, awake at night.  
Some are more risky than others. We are grateful 
today that Bell is both a good corporate sponsor 
and financially healthy. We need to ensure that leg-
islation and regulations only strengthen our position 
as pensioners. We have de-risking activities around 
each of the risks. We look forward to sharing 
the details with you at the upcoming Chapter 
meetings! Please join us.  

  
Respectfully yours, 
Patte Seaton 
BPG President 
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IN THIS ISSUE: 

Spring has sprung!  It is always a hopeful time of 
year and a time to go and enjoy the outdoors!  I 
hope that you will be able to get out to attend our 
upcoming Spring Chapter Annual General Meeting 
(AGM) in your area.  I know the local Chapter vol-
unteers do their very best to pull together a mean-
ingful session for you as well as providing a great 
opportunity to see old friends. 
 
We at BPG are living our Mission: To protect the 
defined benefit pension and applicable post-
retirement benefits of retirees and employees of 
Bell Canada and its affiliates.  
 
Our focus is on the fol-
lowing areas where the 
potential for risk exists: 
 
#1 Risk – Bell’s financial 
health:  We know that a 
financially healthy plan 
sponsor is good for pen-
sioners. 
  
#2 Risk – The current 
Bankruptcy Regulations do 
not protect pensioners.  
Bell is financially strong 
today, but will that still be 
the case 10 years from 
now? 
 
#3 Risk – Pension Plan 
Underfunding:  The Pen-
sion Regulations specify required amounts of fund-
ing, but plan deficits are allowed to persist for many 
years and plan sponsors often seek relaxation of 
those regulations. 
  
#4 Risk – Legislation that could allow plan spon-
sors to change their pension commitments:  The 
concerns we have expressed regarding the intro-
duction of Target Benefit plans is a current exam-
ple. 
  
#5 Risk – Bell’s Investment Policy: how the pen-
sion plan funds are invested affects the risk of the 
plan. 
   
#6 Risk – The Macroeconomic Environment: the 

Patte Seaton, BPG  
President 
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BPG Financials at a Glance.... 

 
Members down, costs up…  

 
Despite a declining membership, our Chapter collects 
over $70k in membership fees each year.  Approximately 
50% of the yearly fees are for the following year vs. in 
year, thanks to members who pay for multiple years and 
respond quickly to our Fall renewal promotion. This past 
Fall, we delayed this promotion until February and saw a 
small increase of approximately 200 renewals. Decem-
ber 31st, 2016 marked the last of the retirees with post 
retirement benefits so the promotion timing was perfect 
for the recruitment of new retirees.  
 
50% of the current membership fees are transferred to 
Corporate to fund their mandate of advocacy and re-
search work.  Those projects have far exceeded the $10 
per member contribution with an incremental levy of $5 
for 2015 and $8 for 2016 per member. This has been the 
reason many Chapters have faced a year-end loss. 
 
In 2016, our Chapter was left with an income of $20.4k 
and produced a loss (cash basis) of $6.7k.  
 
Chapter expenses over the years have been relatively 
stable in the $25k range.  Our costs breakdown for 2016 
are as follows:  
 

1. Largest cost is communications with mem-
bers, principally the printing and mailing of 
the four Newsletters $15.8k ($14.7k in 2015) 

2. Membership meetings, typically the Spring 
AGM and two Fall meetings with an extra 
meeting in Barrie $5.8k ($3k in 2015) 

3. Other expenses $5k 
 
On a positive note:  
 
Although these losses have the effect of drawing down 
our balance sheet, we ended 2016 with investments of 
$105.5k in short term GIC’s and a bank balance of 
$40k.  Of those total assets, $54.1k was for pre-paid 
membership fees for 2017 and beyond. 
 
 

 
Observations:    

 
1. While Corporate’s expenses 

decreased, their contribution 
from the Chapters increased, 
creating pressure on the 

Chapters’ financials 
2. Education and increased membership recruit-

ment strengthens BPG’s negotiating position 
for you 

3. Prepayment of multiple years of membership 
is beneficial for all  

4. As we evolve to more newsletters being 
emailed, our mailing costs decrease, improv-
ing our financials  

5. As the venues for the meetings are a large 
cost, it is important that members attend to 
justify the investment  

6. Despite the financial pressures, good fiscal 
management allowed for a positive balance 
sheet 

 

Ontario Central Chapter (OCC) Cash Accounting Report  

Cost of Living Adjustment (COLA) Update 

A question was raised by several BPG members as to 

why the indexing for 2017 was not rounded to 2% given 

that Statistics Canada published the change in CPI for 

the relevant period as 1.5%. 

The explanation, as provided in our last Newsletter, lies 

in the fact that the change in CPI for the relevant period, 

calculated to 2 decimal places, was actually 1.49%. This 

rounds to 1% as a whole number. Bell calculation for the 

indexation for 2017 is consistent with how it has been 

calculated in the past. 

However, in order to fully address our members’ con-

cerns, your BPG Board decided to seek legal advice from 

independent outside counsel to BPG in an effort to deter-

mine whether Bell had applied the indexation provisions 

correctly. Counsel advised that, while there was some 

ambiguity in the Plan documents, Bell’s interpretation 

would likely be upheld if legally challenged. Bell’s inter-

pretation results in indexation of 1% for 2017. We are 

satisfied that no further action is warranted. 

 

BPG finished the year with positive Net Income of slightly 

more than $25k. This will help restore our expense re-

serves as required in our by-laws. Income grew 1.3% 

year/year because of 2 reasons: 1) an increase in Adver-

tisement/Promotion fees associated with The Personal 

partnership; and 2) a late surge in membership renewals, 

maintaining our membership count at over 10k. Expenses 

shrank by almost 20% year/year, due to 1) cost con-

straints, and 2) the cost sharing of consultants and/or lob-

byists with Air Canada Pionairs.  

BPG Audit:  

The annual Audit of BPG’s finance is complete and will be 

presented to the Corporate Board for approval on April 

26th and presented at the respective AGM’s with a motion 

to appoint the Auditors recommended by the Corporate 

Board. After April 26th and members notified, a soft copy 

of the Auditors report will be available on the chapter and 

corporate websites. A Hard copy will be available at the 

AGM.  
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BPG Recommendation for 2017-2018 Corporate Board of Directors 

The BPG Corporate Board may consist of between 7 and 
20 members, maintaining a proportional representation 
of our membership of approximately 53% from Ontario 
and 47% from Québec, as of December 31st  2016. How-
ever, for 2017-2018, with the imminent addition of a new 
Chapter to BPG, it has been decided to reserve 1 seat on 
our Board for the Chair to be duly elected in this new 
Chapter.  
 
We now have 7 seats that are reserved for Directors (3 in 
Ontario, 3 in Québec and 1 proposed for Newfound-
land) as their Chapter Chair.  The remaining seats are 
filled through recommendations by our Nominating Com-
mittee to the Board. 
 
We are always looking for volunteers on our Board, our 
Committees, in some leadership roles.  In addition, we 
are seeking replacement for two key leadership roles, the 
Chapter Chairs for Ontario Central and Ottawa/East and 
North Ontario. If you are interested in volunteering for 
BPG and would like to know more about any of these 
roles, please do not hesitate to contact Hélène D. 
Lefebvre at hd.lefebvre@sympatico.ca.    
 
Below is the list of candidates recommended for the 2017
-2018 Board of Directors. We are providing a brief biog-
raphy for each of the new candidates that have been 
identified with an asterisk (*). 
 
BPG members will be asked to approve their election  
at the upcoming 2017 Chapters’ Annual General 
Meetings.    
 
New Candidates recommended for nomination to 
the Board (Bio for Bob Noseworthy forthcoming): 
 
Lucie St-Arnaud 
 
With over 30 years of service, Lucie’s career included 
management positions in Operator Services, Corporate 
Benefits, Executive Compensation, Marketing and Sales. 
Her role in Stentor allowed her to work with teams 
throughout Canada. Lucie joined BPG in 2016 as Vice-
President of the Montreal Chapter and she will be recom-
mended as Chair of this Chapter at the upcoming 2017 
Chapter’s Annual General Meeting. 
 
Roger Gauthier 
 
Roger Gauthier holds a Bachelor's degree in Business Ad-
ministration and a Professional Procurement Specialist 
with PMAC. At Télébec, he held various management po-
sitions including Vice President, Customer Solutions as 
well as an independent management consultant with CC 
Consultants. Roger will be nominated as Chair of the Tél 
ébec Chapter at the Annual General Meeting in November 
2017. 
 
Lee Anne Mackey 
With more than 39 years with Bell & BCE, Lee Anne’s ca-

reer included Bell Settlements, Telecom Canada Carrier 

Relations, SRCI Carrier Relations and PMO, Bell Emergis 

PMO, Bell Market Centre PMO and IT Finance. Lee Anne 

was a key member of the Finance team that supported 

the IT Executive team in Strategic Planning and Business 

Plan reviews. Retiring Dec 31st, 2016, Lee Anne joined 

the Bell Pensioners Group and will be recommended as 

Director at Large at the June 2017 Board of Directors’ 

meeting. 

The 2017-2018 Proposed Slate of Directors: 

 
Chapter Chairs (elected by the members of their re-
spective Chapter): 
 
 

 

Ontario Term Québec  Term 

Patte Seaton 
2016-
2018 

Dan Mc Donald 
2016-
2018 

Diane Holgate 
2016-
2018 

Denis Marquis 
2016-
2018 

Gayle Duchene 
2017-
2019 

Carol Lacroix 
2016-
2018 

Marg Eades 
2016-
2018 

Raynald Wilson 
2016-
2018 

Dave Palmer 
2017-
2019 

Hélène D. 
Lefebvre 

2016-
2018 

Peter Dilworth 
2017-
2019   

Denis Henry 
2016-
2018   

Lee Anne 
Mackey* 

2017-
2019     

Ontario Chapter Term 

Marlyn Easterbrook 
Ottawa/East & North 
Ontario 

2016-
2018 

Titus Ramkhalawansingh Ontario Central  
2016-
2018 

Don Graham Southwestern Ontario   2016-

Québec Chapter  Term 

Lucie St-Arnaud* Montréal 2017-

Roger Gauthier*  Télébec  2017-

Marjolaine Gilbert Poulin Québec 2016-

Newfoundland Chapter  Term 

Bob Noseworthy* Newfoundland 
2017-
2019 

mailto:hd.lefebvre@sympatico.ca
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Dates & Locations: 
 
1. May 15th 2017 AGM - Willowdale Baptist Church, 
10 Olive Avenue, North York 
https://www.willowdalebaptist.com/contact_us.php 
 

2. June 13th 2017 General Meeting - Barrie 
Liberty North Banquet Facility, 100 Caplan  
Avenue, Unit 1 
https://www.google.com/maps/@44.338778,-79.699406,16z?
hl=en-US 
 

3. October 30th 2017 General Meeting -
Oshawa- Unifor Meeting Hall -1425 Phillip Murray Ave 
https://www.google.ca/maps/place/Unifor+(Local+222)/
@43.854007,-78.8812015,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!
1s0x0:0xdeec3c8473e10407!8m2!3d43.854007!4d-
78.8812015 
 

4. November 2nd 2017 General Meeting -
Mississauga – Burnhamthorpe Community Centre-
1500 Gulleden Drive 
http://www.mississauga.ca/portal/residents/burnhamthorpe 

 

 

 

See the Schedule below for 
our upcoming BPG AGM in 
May and General Member-
ship meetings.... 

Welcome to the New Members of 

the Ontario Central Chapter! 

Here is the list of former colleagues who have 
joined the ranks of BPG’s Ontario Central Chapter 
since the last issue of our Newsletter.  

Agenda for each meeting: 
 
1. Chapter Chairs’ Opening Remarks  12:00-12:30 
 
2. Treasurer’s Financial Report and approval of the An-
nual Financial Audit         
              12:30 -13:00 
 
3. BPG President’s report -Diane Holgate, BPG VP  
Ontario              13:00 -13:30 
 
4. Protect your Money—Chris Allum, Ontario  
Securities Commission  (OSC)      
              13:30- 14:30 
 
At each of these meetings the Ontario Securities Com-

mission will be presenting their seminar “Protect your 

money”. OSC staff travel across the province to help 

investors make better financial decisions.  The presenta-

tion includes the red flags of fraud, common types of 

fraud, how to work with your advisor and where to find 

unbiased information.  

  
In 2015, the OSC surveyed 1500 Canadians (50 and 
older) about their financial concerns leading up to and 
during retirement.  Fraud was one of the concerns iden-
tified.  Approximately 60 out of every 1,000 older Cana-
dians are affected by fraud.  This compares to 6 out of 
1,000 for home burglaries in a given year.  We also 
know that fraud is an under-reported crime.  

Surname First Name City 

Albin Susan BURLINGTON 

Ballantyne Blair KEARNEY 

Butler Joan TORONTO 

Canario Hilda TORONTO 

Caputo Vincent BRAMPTON 

Chan Ellen SCARBOROUGH 

Cincar Diane BRAMPTON 

Coles-Schmidt Joan SCARBOROUGH 

Davies Glenys ETOBICOKE 

de Sa Toste Juvie TORONTO 

Erskine Colleen SCARBOROUGH 

Faddoul Mike MISSISSAUGA 

Fazio Catherine TORONTO 

Fodor Roberta STONEY CREEK 

Gabor Nyikos GREAT BRITAIN 

Hennebury Lynda Sue MISSISSAUGA 

Kuprath Beate TORONTO 

Lam Donna TORONTO 

Lawrie Lisa MISSISSAUGA 

Lewis Michael BOLTON 

Lilly James SARNIA 

Lochner Paul TROY 

Lochner Maria TROY 

Lundrigan Sherry BRAMPTON 

MacLeod Alyson ETOBICOKE 

Massimiani Ivana KING CITY 

Matharu Kam MISSISSAUGA 

McAuliffe Helen TORONTO 

McCready Linda Dorothy MISSISSAUGA 

Mifsud Mike TINY 

Mitchell Maria BRAMPTON 

Moira Francis MISSISSAUGA 

Mullan Jacqueline MISSISSAUGA 

Nasato Mirella NORTH YORK 

Pereira Gianna TORONTO 

Phillips Barbara OAKVILLE 

Piliero Giuseppe RICHMOND HILL 

Porter Ted HAMILTON 

Samuel Pamela SCARBOROUGH 

Small Susan Jean BURLINGTON 

Sun Willy NORTH YORK 

Virgilio Angelo TORONTO 

https://www.willowdalebaptist.com/contact_us.php
https://www.willowdalebaptist.com/
https://www.google.com/maps/@44.338778,-79.699406,16z?hl=en-US
https://www.google.com/maps/@44.338778,-79.699406,16z?hl=en-US
https://www.google.ca/search?q=google+maps+1425+phillip+murray+ave+oshawa&sourceid=ie7&rls=com.microsoft:en-US:IE-Address&ie=&oe=&gfe_rd=cr&ei=vsXmWMa7E8uC8Qe4hqPACw&gws_rd=ssl
https://www.google.ca/search?q=google+maps+1425+phillip+murray+ave+oshawa&sourceid=ie7&rls=com.microsoft:en-US:IE-Address&ie=&oe=&gfe_rd=cr&ei=vsXmWMa7E8uC8Qe4hqPACw&gws_rd=ssl
https://www.google.ca/search?q=google+maps+1425+phillip+murray+ave+oshawa&sourceid=ie7&rls=com.microsoft:en-US:IE-Address&ie=&oe=&gfe_rd=cr&ei=vsXmWMa7E8uC8Qe4hqPACw&gws_rd=ssl
https://www.google.ca/search?q=google+maps+1425+phillip+murray+ave+oshawa&sourceid=ie7&rls=com.microsoft:en-US:IE-Address&ie=&oe=&gfe_rd=cr&ei=vsXmWMa7E8uC8Qe4hqPACw&gws_rd=ssl
https://www.google.ca/search?q=google+maps+1425+phillip+murray+ave+oshawa&sourceid=ie7&rls=com.microsoft:en-US:IE-Address&ie=&oe=&gfe_rd=cr&ei=vsXmWMa7E8uC8Qe4hqPACw&gws_rd=ssl
https://www.google.ca/search?q=Unifor+Meeting+Hall%E2%80%941425+Phillip+Murray+Ave,+Oshawa&sourceid=ie7&rls=com.microsoft:en-US:IE-Address&ie=&oe=&gfe_rd=cr&ei=0iHcWPqKJKyC8QeAhZe4Dw&gws_rd=ssl
http://www.mississauga.ca/portal/residents/burnhamthorpe
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BCE Makes a $400M Voluntary Pension Plan 

Contribution: 

In December of 2016 BCE announced that it had made a 

$400 million voluntary pension plan contribution, further 

reinforcing the strong solvency position of its defined 

benefit (DB) pension plans. $350 million of this contribu-

tion was directed toward the Bell DB pension plan, and 

$50m went into the Northwestel plan.  

 

Target Benefit Plans Update  

In our last Newsletter, we discussed Target Benefit Pen-
sion Plans (TBP’s) and the proposed legislation that pro-
hibits the conversion of an individual’s earned De-
fined Benefit pension to a TBP without the consent 
of that individual.  In other words, should this legisla-
tion be enacted, your pension cannot be changed to a 
TBP unless you agree to that change.  This consent re-
quirement was absent from the 2014 federal consultation 
paper on this subject, which triggered a substantial effort 
by BPG to get that important point included in the legisla-
tion.  
 
Since the introduction of Bill C-27 in October 2016, sev-
eral labour groups have criticized the proposed legislation 
and have mounted a campaign to encourage the govern-
ment to abandon the Bill.  
 
Their primary concern is with how the consent require-
ment is to apply for active employees who are members 
of a union.   
In response to the pressure from labour, Finance Minister 
Morneau’s press secretary has been quoted as saying: "… 

we have heard union members and leadership express 
concerns over recent months.  To address these con-
cerns, we are willing to take the necessary time to give 
all parties the opportunity to share their ideas and sug-
gestions about how the Bill can be improved".  
 
As a result, it is unclear when the government will take 

its next steps with this Bill and what those next steps 

might be.   

BPG will continue to monitor the situation, with the goal 

of working to ensure that Bell pensioners’ DB pensions 

are protected, through the requirement for informed, 

individual consent to any plan conversions that may be 

permitted, both in the legislation and in the associated 

regulations.  

 

Your Membership Status: 
 
Those that receive postal Newsletters should note that on 
the envelope we print a message indicating if you have paid 
or if payment is due. The number on the envelope is your 
membership number. Those who receive newsletters by 
email will be advised if they are paid up to date or if pay-
ment is due.  

The CARP/Zoomer Discount is back  
and simplified! 

 
Due to some reorganization at CARP, our link was not 
operational and temporarily removed from the website. 
 
CARP has introduced a new process to simplify applica-
tions and renewals for the discounted bundle with our 
own direct link without special discount codes.  We can 
now purchase or renew a 1 year combo membership at 
the discounted rate of $20.00 compared to the regu-
lar $29.95 rate which is a 33% discount.  
 
The option is available of selecting either the CARP 
membership or the Zoomer magazine only for $15 each. 
 
You can renew or apply for a membership at the follow-
ing link which is just for Bell Pensioners: https://carp.ca/
bellpension   
 
Detailed information about CARP and it’s benefits can be 
found at the following link: http://www.carp.ca/member-
benefits/ 

Coming Soon—A New BPG Website: 
 
BPG has invested in a significant upgrade to the BPG 
website. The new environment is being tested to identify 
and resolve any bugs. Initially, most of the content will be 
the same but will evolve as the chapter webmasters learn 
how to exploit the new capabilities of the site. One immedi-
ate change will be the compatibility not only with your com-
puter but the application will be more compatible with 
many devices such as tablets, smartphones, etc. to bet-
ter suit the access and mobile needs of the members. Due to 
increased hacking and unwanted intrusion concerns, there 
will be additional security capabilities built in to help pro-
tect the site. Stay tuned for more updates.  

 
Miscellaneous Items  

This newsletter is published by the Ontario Central Chapter 
of the Bell Pensioners’ Group (BPG).  

 
The inclusion of an advertisement in this newsletter does 
not imply an endorsement by BPG. Please send your com-

ments or suggestions to:ontcentral@bellpensionersgroup.ca 
 

Our contact numbers are 905-695-9230 or 1-855-691-2073  
www.bellpensionersgroup.ca 

https://carp.ca/bellpension
https://carp.ca/bellpension
http://www.carp.ca/member-benefits/
http://www.carp.ca/member-benefits/
mailto:ontcentral@bellpensionersgroup.ca
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Change and renewal was the Winter theme.  We are saying 
goodbye and sending our special thanks to various mem-
bers for their contributions:  
 

• Al Bowcott, Newsletter Editor  

• Don Smith, a Director at Large who helped with 
whatever was asked of him at our meetings  

• Bruce Armstrong, who took on the task of promot-
ing our Chapter meetings and the various SNAP 
newsmagazines across our geographic area 

• Alice Gould, Meeting Co-ordinator  
 
Sadly we lost Dave Barrett, our membership database 
prime who passed away suddenly in the Fall.  His presence 
and significant contribution will be missed by all. 
 
Thanks to our Sustainability team, Camie Tang-Chang 
and Cathy Vendramin, joining the Board are: 
 

• Kerri Murphy, Meeting Co-ordinator and volunteer 
for other committees  

• Karen Lawson, Communications Director responsi-
ble for giving our Newsletter a fresh new look and 
will lead our communications efforts 

 
Recruitment and communication are our key objectives at 
the Chapter level. Many new members rely more on vari-
ous social media channels to communicate and while we do 
a great job with our newsletters, website, email blasts, 
email and voicemail, we need knowledgeable people to 
help us better exploit other channels and provide backup 
or future roles.   
 

• Knowledge of databases using Microsoft Access or 
Accounting using Quicken or Quickbooks  

• Backup or future roles for members’ Communica-
tions  

• Chapter Vice-Chair willing to replace the current 
Chair when they are ready  

 
Please consider volunteering if you have the skills 
and knowledge to help us in these various roles. 
 
Our mandate is to promote BPG to active employees to 
create awareness. Our recruiting and retention team  
attended multiple meetings of various TCV (Telco Commu-
nity Volunteers or “Pioneers”) groups and organized a 
campaign to permit current members to give a complimen-
tary first year membership to friends and colleagues, re-
sulting in 38 new members.  On March 20th, Camie, 
Cathy, Kerri and Pam along with Diane Holgate visit-
ed the Creekbank Campus, signing up 23 additional new 
members, all active employees. Next steps will be to 
set up similar information desks at Wynford Drive and 
Scarborough Town Centre in April.   
 
Our members are our greatest recruiting resource and we 
need you to recruit new members to help keep our 
Chapter and BPG strong.   
Please share our Newsletter and Website with friends and 
former colleagues so they become aware of the work we 
do in monitoring and protecting our pensions and 
benefits, not only with Bell but with the various legislative 
bodies that enact the rules that govern pensions. 
 

Recruiting team at Creekbank.  Unfortunately, Kerri 
is missing as she was busy signing up new members. 
 
 

 
Ontario Central Chapter Chair’s Report  - Titus Ramkhalawansingh  

Al Bowcott: At the helm in turbu-
lent times  

Remember 2008? A global financial 
crisis and the impending privatization 
of Bell Canada? 

This was the time that Al Bowcott 
stepped up to become the Chapter 

Chair for Ontario Central (then, Toronto and Area). He be-
came keenly involved with the issues of the times, and knowl-
edgeably addressed the many questions raised by a concerned 
and growing membership. Financials and alliances with pen-
sioner advocacy groups dominated, given the corporate and 
economic backdrop. Membership meeting frequency and ven-
ues were improved to better serve our members. Thank you Al 
for all your hard work and foresight as Chapter Chair (2008-
2011) and Newsletter Editor.  

Alice Gould: A Founding Member 

For the past 5 years, Alice held the posi-
tion of Meeting Co-ordinator. She 
made sure we were all fed and caffein-
ated, and did so with the precision of a 
military general and the smile of an an-
gel. 

Alice is one of the founding members of 
BPG. She worked behind the scenes, helping with meeting 
refreshments and venue changes and manually preparing the 
distribution of the Newsletters. Alice recruited a great many of 
the earliest BPG members. She reached out to her extensive 
contacts and attended non BPG gatherings to recruit. She be-
came, and remained, the face of BPG in Oshawa. Thank you 
for your relentless work and optimism, Alice. You have been 
an inspiration.  
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Ontario Central BPG Membership Application Form for New Members  

Mail this Application Form to Bell Pensioners’ Group, Ontario Central Chapter, PO Box 5, Station D, Etobicoke, ON M9A 4X1. Or you 
may join online or renew your membership online at the following link: 

http://www.bellpensionersgroup.ca/index3.php?chapt=OntarioCentral&lang=en&section=39  

We NEED YOU, as Members to help recruit 
your friends or acquaintances. BPG cur-
rently has about 1/3 of potential Defined 
Benefit (DB) retirees as part of the organ-
ization. Since there is value in Critical 
Mass, the more members we get, the 
stronger our Voice! 
 
Remember BPG Membership is open to 
active employees as well as pensioners 
covered by the DB plan. 
 

WE NEED 
YOUR  
     HELP ! 

We are seeking members who belong to vari-
ous retiree groups in our area such as the Pi-
oneers and Telephone Community Volunteers 
who would be willing to serve as ambassa-
dors for our chapter. We would provide bro-
chures, etc. to give to potential members. If 
you are willing to help, please contact us at: 
OntCentral@bellpensionersgroup.ca or 905-695-
9230 or 855-691-2073. 

http://www.bellpensionersgroup.ca/index3.php?chapt=OntarioCentral&lang=en&section=39
mailto:OntCentral@bellpensionersgroup.ca
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Subscribe to Bell In Touch 

Newsletter for Bell retirees: 

• On Bellintouch.ca, click on the In Touch by 
email tab in the top right corner to register 
your email address 

• By e-mail at intouch@bell.ca 
 

• By telephone at 1-877-666-7474 

For any questions related to your Pension or Bene-
fits, contact Bell Employee Services: 

 

• By e-mail at employeeservices@bell.ca 
 

• By telephone at 1-888-400-0661 

• By mail at 1, Carrefour Alexander-Graham-Bell, A-

4, Verdun, Quebec H3E 3B3 

Bell Benefits Website:  

https://www.benefits-avantages.hroffice.com/ 

Useful Bell Information  

http://bellintouch.ca/
http://bellencontact.ca/web/en/byemail.asp
http://bellencontact.ca/web/en/byemail.asp
mailto:encontact@bell.ca
mailto:employeeservices@bell.ca
https://www.benefits-avantages.hroffice.com/%20-%20/
https://www.benefits-avantages.hroffice.com/
https://www.benefits-avantages.hroffice.com/

